Branded Display Items
2016

District 9350
Full Colour

Single Colour

Single sided boards onto 3mm correx and 3mm ABS
3mm Correx Pricing
Size

Min quantity

Unit cost

Order Total

A4 (297 x 160mm)

10

R28.50

R285.00

A3 (420 x 225mm)

6

R48.00

R288.00

A2 (594 x 315mm)

4

R78.50

R314.00

A1 (840 x 448mm)

2

R132.00

R264.00

A0 (1189 x 610mm)

2

R198.50

R397.00

3mm ABS Pricing
Size

Min quantity

Unit cost

Order Total

A4 (297 x 160mm)

10

R41.50

R415.00

A3 (420 x 225mm)

6

R70.50

R423.00

A2 (594 x 315mm)

4

R126.00

R504.00

A1 (840 x 448mm)

2

R206.50

R413.00

A0 (1189 x 610mm)

2

R396.50

R793.00

All prices EXCLUDES VAT and delivery

2930 mm
medium
pole kit

3000mm
small pole kit

1800mm
average male height

1800mm
average male height

Telescopic Flags

Large R1085 each

Medium R995 each
Minimum order
of 2 units

Feather Banners
Large R1130 each

Medium R1035 each
Small R880 each

Minimum order
of 2 units

X-Banners
Large = 2000mm x 1200mm
Small = 1600mm x 600mm

Small R594 each
Large R928 each

All prices EXCLUDES VAT and delivery

R7150 each

R1430 per wall

3mx3m Gazebo with walls

1800mm
average male height

Popup Banner

(2000mm x 900mm)

R1390 each
PVC A-Frame Banner
(2000mm x 900m)

R1480 each

All prices EXCLUDES VAT and delivery
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Please note that the above visuals,apart from
the generic design, are only guidlines/examples.
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Roller Banner Unit
(2050mm x 845mm)
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R1182 each

Customized Artwork:
Customized artwork will be charged for in addition to the price of R1 182,00 per unit.
The downloading of images and design of customized artwork will be quoted upfront for your approval.
All quotes will be based on design work by the hour.
In order to issue an accurate quote a rough sketch and brief will be required by you.
Images that need to be incorporated into the design must be supplied with a layout and brief.
Electronic files issued need to be of good quality and of a high enough resolution for scaling to final size.
If you require stock images you can use www.123rf.com . Select your required image for use, forward to
us and we will select the required size and download on your behalf.
Random images copied off the internet cannot be used. These images are protected and are of low resolution. These images are not suitable for printing purposes.
All customized artwork done and charged for will be supplied to you electronically for your own records and
future use. If you prefer to use alternative designers to assist you, we will forward you a template for artwork
requirements.

